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Summiuy of NVSNA.'£; Cont~cts with Ltigi£la:or, 
1988 LEGISLATIVE SESSION .... See pa g e lt~ for Key 
-------------•-----••-- I ___ ............ ,~---,.....--·---------------------------• ,.. QQ 
SENATOR 
5, t5 Anderaon, lf.nrren M. (R) 
Senate Hajority Leader 
CH, Rules Comni ttee . ·· · 
1~ 8-kblJwlh, Howard (l',) 17 
Education CoNiUee. 
Ranking Minority Mell'lber 
Higher Education Comm1.ttee 
· .. eartoaiwios~ Thoas CD) 20 
Health Comittee 
. Ranki.ng Minority Member 
fl.emat.ein, ibrablH (D) 33 
, Joseph t., (ll) 113 
· ducation C.ommit.tee 
COMMENTS 
Constituents 1'1et with aide Noel BarUo~ 4/87, and 
aide Bob R~id 5/88~ · · ·· · .. · .. • . 
E-.e..-,t. .. Considers law ar~Mic ... supportive of repeal. 
Uuraing Education - need to address shoruage by e:1 ving 
money to nor.sing education. · · 
As mjori ty leader allowed Exempt and the. Hurse J>racti-
tioner. (S81177) Bills to go to Se~ate for: a vote. 
.B QI 
c.~ - ... 
~t,I 
-f! 
tfiQ.. 
? 
Constituents visited 4/86 and 3/88, + 
Eza,pt .:.. Inatr-..irnental in moving bill 01Jt of £duoat.1or1 
Connittee 1986, .vo.ted for in COll!lllittee 1987 ,88. 
IUnliDI Edu-cation -. ravora increased scholarships with 
service paytook. · 
Exempt - Voted against bill on Senate .Floor .. 2/86 U 
and 2/ ITT • 
Consituents .visited .. 3188. 
Exempt - Verydissatisried w.ith treatment of mentally + 
ill - former. mel!lber of the Bd., Bronx Psych. Hospital. 
Constituents. visited .l!/86, 5/86, 3/.87, 3/88 
and 5/88. · 
Entry - Support for bill indicated at 5/86. meeting, 
Wants to know AHA position. 
+ 
Exempt - Voted agai.nst bill on Senate Floor 2/86 .& U 
2/87. 
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SUMMARY. CONTACT WITH LEGISI.ATORS 1988 (Cont'd) 
-2-
SENATOR 
11,15 Cook. Charla D. (R) 
16 Health CommitteE 
1 Daly,. John B, CR) 
Education Cammi ttee 
6,7 ~o~an, Jues {R) 
CH, ~:C:.•\lcation Comm. 
111 Dunne, Johri JI. CI) 
"ules Comit.tee 
40 
61 
6 
COMMENTS 
Cor.atitu1~ts vh1it.e<I 4/86 and 4/88. 
Entry - feels •bill ls not feasible becau.ee of nur:.iing 
shortage. Wants to keep rural hospi ta.ls operi, 
3181 - Aide visited .wit.h students - Hid that. the 
idea of .oom:11.1n1ty bealth nurses befog prepar-ed at B5 
level made bi.g impress ion ol'l Senator. 
Entry .. oppcosc,s bill be.cause of diploma schools 
in his dis.t.rict .( 19810. . 
E1arpt ;;,; On Senat.e floor voted no 2/86; vo.ted yea '87. 
! n Senate E<lucatton Committee voted no in '66; voted 
y~s '87 & 1 88. 
Constituents visited wHh aide 4/86, 3/87 arid 5/88, 
Entry - Holds Entry in Education Committee every year. 
Host of their mail is against Ehtrr~ Bel1e1res there are 
several issues which need addressing: nurses need 
to agree, need to address the minority issue, also is 
uncertain what this would do to shortage. 
Exempt - Moved . bill out of Education Comi. '86, 1 87, '88. 
Wrote, sponsored and m.ved Divers ion Bi 11 in Senate, 1985 
and amended addressing liability, 1987. 
Nursing Education - Sponsored nursing scholarship bills 
and grants to nursing schools. 
Constituents visited 3/87 and 3/88. ? 
F.ntry - Conflicting reports as to Senator 1s position 
Has faith in hospital programs, many hospitals in district. 
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SENATOR 
eu -·e 
Jj Q.. _______________ , __________ , _____ _ 
Farley, Hugh (R) 
Health Comitt::?e 
Flon, Valter J., Jr .. (I) 
Galiber. Joseph (D) 
Rules Con.ni ttee 
Gold, Emanuel (D) 
Deputy Minority Lead<.1t· 
Rules Con1'.1littee 
Gocdhue, Mary B. (R) 
Health Committee 
CH, Child Care Corrrnittee 
Gc.odllllan, ioJ (B) 
Education Connittee 
R\iles C'..011J11i ttee 
Halp-erin, Donald (D) 
Rules Committee 
Higher Education Cor.,rn. 
HofO!sn, Haney l.. (D) 
lilt Constit.uent!l vi::11ted with aides 1n 1986, 1987 and 1988. 
l~ntry - Prim~ sponsor in Ser1ate. Hes received a lot of 
tr.ail from oppositi.oo. · 
s 
60 
31 
13 
37 
26 
18 
u 
Exe111pt. - Voted against hill or1 Senate Floor 2/86 ? 
and was excusf\d 2/ 87. 
Constituents visited 3/87. Uncertain about Entry; ? 
needs supporting letters. 
Constituents .visited 3/87, 3/88, 4/88, 5/88. + 
Entry - 1~ concerned with nursing shortage with 
people being atle to afford higher education. 
Exeall)t - Voted to move bill out of Education 1986, ? 
1987 and 1988. 
Constituents visited 3/88. + 
Burse Practitioner Bill - Voted no on Senate Floor 
6/88 (with NYS~A) 
Constituents visited 3/86,4/87,3/88 and 5/88. ? 
S,1pported NYSNA bills ( 1986). Questions concerned with 
nursing shortage (1987), minority opposition and union 
opposition (1988). 
Nursing Education - Supportive of Scholarships. 
Burse Practitioner - Voted for in '87 because it was 
railroaded, will not vote for it in '88. 
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Z SENATOR 
U) 
14 Jenk:1na, Andrew { D) 
19 Johmon, OWen CR) 
.Higher Education Committee 
2 Kehoe, L. Paul (R) 
1J1 Knorr, Mart.In ( R) 
Asst. Majority Whip 
Kuhl, John (R) 
CH, Consumer Protection 
19 l.ack• J&DM (R) 
HN1 Hh CommHtee 
CH, Labor Com it.tee 
10 
4 
53 
15 
52 
2 
COMMENTS 
Constituents visit.ed 3/67 anrl 3/88. 
Etelll'C)t - Voted agai.nst bi 11 on Senate Floor 
arid 3188. 
2/86, 21 B'l 
Ent.r-y - Stated pre\111:-.usl;, he would sp<::ak against but 
not vote against this bill, 
Constituents visited .3/87, 3/88. 
Com;tituents vistted 5187 and 3/87, 
Entry - Was non-committal - there are 2 community 
oolleges in his district. 
Elt!lll)t - On Senate Floor voted no 1 86; yes '87. 
Nurse Practitioner - vc,ted no 6/87. 
0 CJ 
"E.~ -..... e,u -e C: Cl. 
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? 
? 
Constituents vislted ::'97, 11/87, 5/87 and 3/88. Wants ? 
to look at Entry more closely; c~ncerned with closing of 
nursing schools in the area and felt it wasn't important 
to the public re: the education of nurses caring for them -
he is more concerned with having nurses in general (beyond 
quality of nursing care) won't cormlit until bill is on 
calendar. Father an MD, mother a nurse. 
Constituents visited 3/87, 3/88. Wife is a practicing 
psychologist. 
Nurse Practitioner - Voted no 6/87 (with NYSNA). 
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SENATOR 
19 Lavalle, ICennet.b (R) 
tducatlon 
CH, Higher Eduoatlon 
13 l.eichter-, Franz (l>) 
Rules Comni\.tee 
17 , 1 8 Levy, Eugene 00 
Education Comittee 
,~ Levy, lor-•n on 
Ed\icat.fon Comit-t.ee 
28 
38 
8 
.5 ... 
COMMENTS 
Constit,rnnh vlsHed 3187.,. 4/88~ 
Entry - StU 1 opposed to. E.ntry, oonc~rned with ilripaot 
on shortage •. BeUeves · market i.a dictating. entry levels, 
not. .law. Has conoerns about availability or .eduoatlon 
facilities throughout state. Believes all nurses ara 
professionals. · 
E .. :roapt. -.. Voted to .mve bfl.l out of Education Cr.>lllllitt.ee, 
'86, '87 and '88. 
Nursing Educatior, - l!lOved scholarships for nurses out of 
Higher Education Coriaittee. Attempted to draft tutther 
scti-,larships with Assembly. 
Student! 1net with an aide 4/86. 
ElrG11Pt - Excused frorr: 1985 & 1986 floor votes. Voted 
1'10 1987, 
Nurse Practit:!oner - Voted no 6/87 (with NYSUA). 
? 
Visited 4/86, 5/87 and ll/88. Former Assemblyman. Entry 7 
mail received from nurses in opposition. 
E.xellll)t - Voted bill out of Education Committee 1988, 
Nunse Practitioner - Voted no 6/87. 
Constituents visited 4/86, 3188 and 5/88. ? 
Exempt - Voted to mve bill out of Education '86, '87, '88. 
Entry - 3/87 position uncertain. Needs more supporting 
letters - had big increase in negative letters in '.87. 
llursing Education - Supports scholarships. 
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SENATOR 
Ii LolllbanH, Tarley J. (R) 
CH, Health Commit.tee 
Education Conrnittee 
ilules Col!lllittee 
llighor Eduoati.on Con111itt.ec 
13 Harohi, .John (R) 
Rul~s Co1111ni !..tee 
CH, finance Col'/f:\ittee 
lll , 19 Marino t Ralph ( R) 
Rules Coll1:llittet', 
1.il Marko1dtz, Martin (D) 
~:calth Co!rll.Tlit.tee 
5 
21 
1 Masiello, !nt;.bo,ny (D) 58 
Mi nor it}' Whip 
Hi.sher Education Committee 
4,6 Mcffugh, John CR) 
Health Comtr:ittee 
-6-
COi\fMENTS 
·-------------------·---~-
Constituent~ vinited 1l/f;7 and 3/fl8. 
Entry - Cc,riu-rns are lack of aupport frurn Medi<'nl 
Society and nursing 8hortage, 
E1C1111Pt - Vc!ted to rrove M lJ. out of E(Jucation Committee 
'86, '87 • ' SB. 
Nurse Practitioner - Sponsored bU ls whict·, required 
physcian control and aggreiH1i;,,ely r.JOvNI bill through 
the Senate '87 & '88. 
Invited nurses to address nursing :Jhortae:e :l.r, '88 then 
planned a recognition program. 
Met with aide ~/86 and 4/88 
Entry - Took nc, stand, concerned re: cJosing of 
St, Vincent's. 
Constituents vis it.ed 3/88. 
Constituents visited 3/87 and 3/88. 
[xempt - Voted no 2/ 27 on Senate Floor. 
Entry - Fears LP Ifs will lose jobs. 
Wurse Practitioner - Voted yes on Senate Floor '87. 
Nurse Practitioner - Voted yes in 187, stated he 
opposed in '88. 
? 
+ 
u 
Constituent visited 3/86, 4/87 and 3/88. Mother is a ? 
nurse. 
Entry - Stated his support in writing 1/86. Position 
has changed. Told nurse that intent is "laudable" but he 
has received many negative letters. Is lobbied by Jefferson 
Community College and BOCF..S. 
Hurse Practitioner - Voted no in '87 (with IIYSNA). 
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(I) 
SENATOR 
111 M~, Christopher (B) 23 
13 Kendezs Olga (D) 30 
11/ Montgomery• Yel:anette (D) .,,.., IC,: 
Health Committee 
9 llolan, Hovard C. (D) 42 
Rule~ Committee 
13 Ohremtetn. Kanf'N.od CD) n 
Senat~ Minority Leader 
Rules Co.mm - Rankins Minori.ty 
111 Onorato. George (D} 14 
16 Oppenheimer, Suzi CD) 36 
Education Cor.-'lrn1ttee 
Served In 5fmate 1979-82 - Also forrn<P-r As::iembly!llBn. 
Returne-0 to Ser,ate ln 1985. 
t-0m1t1 tuent v i.s it.ed '86, 3/ 81, 3/ 88. 
Entry - 3/87 arid 3/88 ht> said he wouJd vote for Entry 
:md t'.xempt. 
Ex~t Veted against bill 2/B6 and 211)(. I) 
Ne1~ legislator (1986). Forner day care center director. -
Entry - Worried about effect on minorities. 
Visited 14/86 and 4/87 - supports Entry and E>:1:impt. 
Entry - Indicated he is gett.irig adverse information; 
mentioned nursing shortage. 
Entry - Constituents feel support is there. 
Ex~t - Voted agairst bill on Senate Floor '86, '87. 
Constituents visited 3/88. 
Hurse Practitioner - Voted no in '87 • 
s 
+ 
+ 
Constituents vi.sited 3/87; 4/88, supportive of + 
nursing's positions. Former mayor & president, 
League of Wornen Voters. 
Exempt - Voted out of Education Committee '86, '87, '88. 
lurse Practitioner - Voted no in '87. \Jas not in Albany when 
bill was voted on in '88 - but is recorded as a yes vote. 
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SENATOR 
1!! Padavan, Frank ( R) 
13 Paterson, David CD) 
lhia 1th Commit.t.ee 
2 Perry, John D. (D) 
Education Commi tt.ee 
1. 2' Present., Jess J. CR) 
F.ducation and Rules 
r.<'!'!ffllitt.ees 
;, Quatt.rociocchi, Ralph (D) 
9, L? Rolison., Jay P. CR) 
?ulcs CoMi Hee 
29 
54 
56 
41 
COMMENTS 
C-On$ti tuents vis 1 ted :)/ 87 • 3/iHl. 
0 Ci -u 
C: -- .... ,. u 
Ee =~ 
IJ.l 
Eiempt .. Prime spon:;or - rov!'!l'.l bi 11 vr·ry qui cld y through 
the Senate '87, 1 88. 
Entry - Oppose,s Entry. Thinks all r1urses are profenaionals. 
Concerned ab,:,ut 2 & 3 year graduates bf.Jins able to afford to 
return tc, schO<",l. 
Nurse F..duoetic:m - Supports scholarships. 
tlew tegislator i986. I.I 
Erempt. - Vot.ed for bi 11 on Senate- Floor 2/ 86. Voted no 
1 87. WAS cot:cerned with CSEA opposi.tion. 
Constituents visited '67, 5/88. + 
Entry - Has stated nurses are biggest opposi.t.ion. 
Supportive of t.his Legislation. 
E:1e1111>t - Voted to move bill out of Education Comrnittee 
I 86, I 87 t I 88 • 
Constituents visit.ed 4/88. Daughter is an RN. 
Entry - Leaning toward ~upport. 
Exempt - Voted to irove bill out of Education Comittee 
'86, 'ITT, '88 and voted for bill on Senate Floor 2/86, 
'87, and '58. 
Constituents visited 5/88. 
New Senator 1985. Former Monroe County Legislator. 
Visited with aide 4/86 and 1988, Senator or. 4/86. 
Entry - Aide indicated Senator was aware of disunity, 
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SUMMARY, CONTACT WlTt-1 LEGfSI.A TOlH:S 1988 (Cont 'd29-
13 l'luh:, Iat·1iu!l. ,Jr. (D) 
Educa.tion Committee 
1, 18 Sobe,._rhorn, Richard (R) 
32 
39 
3,4 Seward• James (R) 50 
Hi.gher Education Committee 
14 Skelos, Dean CB) 
CH~ A.gir,g Committee 
11, Soloaon, Hartin CD) 
Education CollJl'lntce 
9 
19 
16 Spano, Nicholas A. (R} 35 
CH, !1-!ental Hygien,e Comittee 
Stachowski, (D) 
Education C',.."lr:r.;1ttee 
57 
Visited 4/86. 
Entry - Told students he wnuJd 1o1ori< wi.th them on bill -
ree:eh'es a lot of nef,ative mail, 
£1e111Pt - Voted M 11 .out of Education C'-1.:1mmi Uf:e 2188, 
Constituents visited 3/87, S/87 and 4/Sf:!. 
Entry - Supports as long as grandfather clause is 
in pllill.'le, 
ConstHuents visit.ed 3/87, 5/88. 
Entry - Sees possible benefits of Entry - eoing to 
research it further himself. 
? 
..,. 
Constituents visited 3/87, 3/88, 4/88. Fully supportive + 
of Entry and Exempt. Molloy is in his district. Sister 
a nurse grad. from Niagara College. 
Hut'1!oing Education - Supports nursing scholarships. 
E1espt - Absent for Education Committee vote '86, '88. 
On Senate Floor voted no 2/86; voted yes '87. 
Constituents visited 3/87, 3/88. + 
Constituents visited 3/87 - Continues to support + 
Entry & Exempt but states he's disenchanted with nurses 
at the moment. 
Hurse Practitioner - Voted no in '87 (with tiYSHA). 
E1empt - Voted without reco!T'.mendation 1n Eduation Committee 2/88. 
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6,8.9 St.afford. Ronald a. (R) 
flulm.1 Committee 
Higher Education Collil'IIH.tee 
14 Stavinky, Leonard (D) 
Higher Education Comm! tt.ee 
Ranking Minority 
115 
t2 
19 Trunzo, Caesar (R) 3 
CH. Civil Service Committee 
1ij Tully, Michael, Jr. CR) 7 
Higher Education Col11'llittee 
l3 ielella. Guy (Bl 
Education Committee 
CH, Alcohol lsr:, & Drug 
Abuse Com1ttee 
,.2 V'olllr.:er. Dale M. CR) 59 
16 
Entry - Cont~cts fe}t t:~ would support although tie 
mentioned negatlvt feedback from Mmbers of t.he health 
care field. 
Sponsor':d and roved third party b11 l thn.,ugh Senate '84. 
Refuses to meet with nu rs.es. 
Entry - Conflioting reports on support(+,?). 
Exampt - Voted no 1n '87. 
Constituents visited ~/86, 3/88. 
lurse Practitioner - voted no in '87 (with NYSNA). 
Constituents visited 3/87 and 5/88. 
lurslng Education - Drnft('.;d and sp0nsored nursing 
scholarship arid loan bills 1 88. 
Replaced Senator Calan,:.ra - 1986. Constituents 
visited 3/ 87. 
Exempt - vot,ed bill out of Education Committee 1 88. 
Visited 3/87 - Generally supports "anything 1P the 
hea 1th field. 11 
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HY: $ :: Sponsor 
+ :: Supports 
" OppoS('!S 
(assur.t's support) ? = Uncertain 
U = Unknown 
Y = Voted for Bill 
N = Voted Against bill 
E = Excused frolli Senate Session 
Lfij--lSLA71.fR£S 
Summary of NYSNA'11, Contacts with Legislator& 
1988 · LEGISl.A TIVE SESSION 
*See p5gc 19 for key 
ti 
'E 
Ill 
i5 
14 
ASSEMBLYMAN/WOMAN 
Abbate, Peter (D) 
14 lbra•on, Edvard (D) 
Hajority Whip 
14 bartiero, Frank (D) 
Higher Education Comm. 
Cfi • Labor Corrrnit.tee 
i6 Bamett, H. Willin (R) 
19 Barraga,, Thomas (I) 
ill Becke:-, Gregory (R) 
19 awn, John CR) 
1l. 12 Berinett, Laurence (D) 
18 
19 Bianchi, I. Villiaa (D) 
Ways & Means Coirc.iittee 
Higher Education Committee 
49 
4i 
89 
7 
21 
2 
96 
3 
COMMEl\iTS 
Constituents visited 3/87. 
Cons t.it.utmts visited 3188. 
Constituents vis 1.ted 2/86 and 3/86. 
Exempt - Absent. for H1.gher Education vote 2/86; 
voted for bill in 1985, 1987 ~nd 1988. 
Entry - Voted to hold bill in Higher E1L 5/87. 
Constit.uents visited 4/88. 
Supportive of nursing for many years. 
Constituents visited 3/88. Mother is visiting nurse; 
Sister works at Memorial Sloan-Kettering. 
Constituents visited 3/87 and 3/88. Asked for 
constituent letters for both bills. 
Constitaents visited 3/87 and 4/88. 
Entry, Exeapt - Very supportive. 
Bu.sing Education - Supports increased funding. 
Constituents visited 3/88. 
Exe1111pt - Voted to llX>Ve bill out of Ways & Means 1985. 
Voted to move bill out of Higher Education 1987 and 1988. 
Entry - Voted to hold bill in Higher Education 5/87. 
Constituents believe he is supportive. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN/WOMAN g, c 
..J 
11l Boyland. f .. (D) 
4 Bragmn. Michael (D) 
14 Brenmn, Jaaes (D) 
16 Brod.!!!ky, Richard (D) 
16 8urrovs, Gordon (R) 
4 Bush, (R) 
... 
l"I Butler• Deni:s CD) 
7,8 Casale, Anthony (R) 
, i:; 
,~ Catapano• Thoaa:s F. (D) 
l,; Cnubro, Ray CR} 
"' Cl;;irk, B.arbana M. (D) 
55 
118 
51 
86 
84 
119 
36 
113 
54 
l l7 
33 
COl\1.Mfa'ITS 
Constitu~mts v1s1te-d 3/88. 
E1e11Pt. - Sa ld ne 1o1ou ld !"'}ad r..-ater1e l and consult 
Ktngsborough re: MITTA•s administering drugs (1985), 
C:onst1tuent.a v15ited IU87 end 4/88. 
Cons ti tuent.s visited 3/ 86 and ti/86. 
Entry - Di3cussed at length. Support uncertain. 
lurse Practitioner - Voted ya, in '87 (agAinst, NY3NA), 
Constituents visited 3/86 and 3188, 
Constituents visited 3/86 and 3/88, 
Nurse PractitiOfter - Voted no in '87 {with lfYSNA). 
Exempt - Generally in favor - concerr,ed that MHTA 's 
might lose their jobs, 
Constituents visited 3/87. Well-informed; very 
receptive & interested. 
Constituents visited 4/87 and 3/88. 
lurse Practitioner - Voted no in 1 e7 (with NYSNA). 
Constituents visited 3/87. 
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Ways & Hesns Committee 
Ranking Member 
17 Colan, Saaiiuel (D) 
Higher Education Comm. 
13 Coonelly1 Eliubeth (D) 
CH, Mental Helath Comm. 
Health Committee 
9 Ccinners, Richard (D) 
17 C::m.nor. Robert (l>) 
19 Conte, Jas.es (R) 
2 Cooke, A. Pintiy (R) 
Higher Education CoCli!l. 
15 • 1 s Coollbe. 11c.han1 on 
93 
58 
104 
92 
10 
132 
98 
Cona:titu<mts viaitl!.!d 4/86 and 3/68 
tntry - Co-Prime Sponsoi. 
Efflllp't. - Voted to mve bill out Qf Weyl!I &. Means 1985. 
Office has raceivoo ll".aU 1n atrcng support. 
Constituents visited 3/87, 5/87 and ~'>188 
E1eapt - Vote<l to roove bill out of Higher Education, 
1986, 1987 end l988. 
" ,., 
Entry - Votc-d to hold bi 11 1r. Higher Education 1985 
and 1987. He has stated he will oppose Entry unless he 
hears from constituents. Minimal education levels (2-3 yrs .. } 
must be prDven unsafe before he'll support El'ltry. 
Exempt - Prime Sponsor. + 
lurse Practitioner - Voted yes in '87 (against HYSHA). 
Entry - District is heavily populated with 2 & 3 yr. ? 
grads. Trustee of M2~ia College (2-yr. colleg~). 
Constituents visited 4/86, 3/87, 5/87, 4/88 and 5/88. + 
Elected in 1 88. U 
Constituents visited 3/86, 4/86 and 5/87. S 
E.t:empt - Vo.ted to mve bill out of Higher Education 
1986, 1987 and 1988. 
Entry - Voted against motion to hold in Asse:cnbly Higher 
Education Committee in 1986 and 1987. 
Daughter ls master's prepared nur~~-
Constituents visited 3/86 and 4/86. 
Ez-eapt - Felt fairly cert~'n he could support. 
Entry - Recehing a lot ~:. negative ma i1. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN/WOMAN 
14 Crowley, Joseph (D) 
9 D'Andrea, ltohert (I) 
Ways and Heani.J Comrnittee 
Health Committee 
13 Daniels, Geraldine (D) 
Higher Education Comm. 
Health Conrnittee 
2,3 Davidson, Donald (R) 
Higher Education Comm. 
13 Davis, Gloria (D) 
13 DelToro, Angelo (D) 
Ways & Means Com. 
30 
106 
70 
78 
75 
68 
COi\tMEl'ITS 
Constituenui .visited 318'( and 4/0e. 
F.nl.ry - Greatly influericed by Hosp. Administrators in 
Saratoga and Gleris falls, bill would 11 increae1c nursing 
shortage" - would el tm1nate people entering in 
nursing because it would eliminate 1 ;ear programs, ha~ 
not. seen an il'lcreas ing respor.siblity for nurses. 
Exeaapt - Opposes. Had no knowledge of this bill. Could 
not believe that doctors "would allow this to happen." 
Voted to hold bill in Ways & Means Comm., 1985. 
lJ 
Entry - Absent for vote in Higher Ed. 1987. U 
Exes,pt - Co-Prime Sponsor. Absent for vote in Higher 
Education, 1937. Voted to 11nve bill out of committee, 1988. 
Strong interest in preventive health care. 
Constituents visited 4/88. Daughter, nurse (BS) 
Roswell Park. Has Sames School of tiursing in his district. 
Believes students can't go out of town to school. 
Entry - Voted to hold bill in Higher Education 1987. Concern 
is shortage. 
Exempt - Voted to move bill out of Higher Ed. 1987 and 1988. 
Sister is s nurse. 
Exa;pt - Listed as sponsor at one time; constituents 
who met with him in 1985 felt he would support. 
Exempt - Voted to hold bill in Ways & Means, 1985. 
Nurse Practitioner - Voted yes in '87 (against NYSN'A}. 
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y 
13 Diaz, Hector (D) 
Health CommiU.ut> 
111 Dilapoli, Tho1111s P. (D) 
Higher Ectucat.ion Comm. 
14 Dugan, Eileen (D) 
Ways & Means Comm. 
7 Eannace, Ralph J. (R) 
13 F.ngel, Eliot (D) 
1 Eve, Arthur (D) 
Deputy Speaker 
Ways & Means Comm. 
13 Farrell, Henmn (D) 
9 Faso~ John J. CR) 
14 Felduant Daniel (D) 
l9 Flanagan, John .Jr. (R) 
74 
16 
52 
116 
81 
141 
71 
102 
45 
9 
5 
Cor.st.itul:lnts viaihd 5/87 arid 3/88. Hew legislator 1987. + 
Entry - Voted not. to hold b i1 l in Higher Ed. 5/ 87. 
Exempt - Vot.edto move bill out of Higher Ed. 1987 & 1988. 
Constituents visited lJ./87 and 11/88. Unavailable for + 
3188 C?POintment. 
Entry - No firm comitment but feeling is that she 
would support. 
F.xelllf}t. - Voted to rrove bi 11 out of Ways & Means ( 1985). 
Constituents visited ~/87 and 5/88. + 
Entry - Very positive. 
Constit'l.lents visited 3/88. + 
Exempt - voted to hold bill 1.n Ways & Means• 1987. 
Burse Practitioner - Without consulting NYSNA intro-
duced and aggresively moved legislation to restrict 
Nursing Practice, '87 & 1 88. 
Constituents visited 2/86 and 3/86. 
Exempt - Voted to hold bill in Higher Ed. 2/86. 
Constituents visited 11/88. very positive visit. ? 
Constituents visited 3/87. + 
Constituents visited 3/87 and 3/88. ? 
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SUMMAHY. CONTACT WITH LEGISLr\TORS 1988 (Cont'tO ~-
ASSEMBLYMAN/WOMAN 
13 Fr.iedmn, George (D) 
l~ Frisa, !taniel {R) 
19 Gaffney, Robert {R) 
Higher Educat.1011 Comm. 
2 Ganlt, David (D) 
14 Genovesi, Anthony J. (D) 
13 Gottfried• Richard (D) 
CH, Health Comittee 
Hisher Education Comm. 
Graber, Vincent (D) 
79 
15 
4 
133 
39 
148 
COMMENTS 
Const.ituer.ts vi.sited 2/86 and 3/87, Nuraes in fam:lly. 
Hany hospitals and nursing hc1111e3 in his district. 
Eae1111Pt - Voted t.o rrove bi 11 cut, of Higher Education, 
1986, 1987 and 1988. 
Entry - Voted agair.i.st !:OC)tion to hold bill in H1gher 
Ed. 1986 nnd 1987. Suggested we tie a scholar.ship bill 
to this; perhaps with a service payback to make it 
suitable to Mr. Sullivan. Spoke elequantly for Entry 
in Higher Education 5/87. 
kurse Practitlon~r·- Voted no i~ '87 (with NYSNA). Voted 
no in Higher Education Committee and Codes Committee in 
'88 (w!th HYSNA). 
Constituents visit<:?d 4/87. 
Entry & £s:e111>t - State he could not vote favorably 
at this point because of minority social issues 
involved. 
Jlurse Practitioner - Voted yes in '87 {against MYSNA). 
Exempt - Voted to move bill out of Higher Ed. 1988. 
+ 
+ 
s 
u 
Nun,c Practitioner - Wrote and aggressively rr~ved very 
restrictive bill; misrepresented NYSNA and our position 
during floor debate; spcnsors lay midwifery licensure bill. 
Constituents visited 3/87. Has some concerns about ? 
nurses disagreement with Entry. Also questioned whether 
it has a g,andfather clause. 
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u .... ... -Ill c 
<t z u, ASSEMBLYMAN/WOMAN 
13 Gnrnn1:i t A. •pate• (D) 
Ways & Means Conilllittee 
llealth Committee 
65 
14 Greeft, Roger (D) 57 
Higher Edu~~tion Committee 
13 Greene, Aurelia (D) 76 
,~ Griffit.bt Edvard (D) llO 
Ways & Means Comm. 
He-alth Committee 
lll ltannon, Kenp (R) 17 
19 Harenberg., Paul (D) 5 
Ways & Means Committee 
CH, A.s,ing C'.ol!r.1ittee 
S,9 ~rTi.s, Glen CB) 109 
1C 
2 Hasper, John W. (R) 136 
COMJ,'fE:'ITS 
E-it11111Pt. - \feted t-o r,-.c,ve the bi 11 out of Ways & H-eans 
C',<rnimttt.ee in 1985, liked arnimdmsnts. 
!:,ponsors Clean Indoor Air Act. 
Constituents viaited 2/8{. and 3/8f.. Offered to meet 
'With them again to discuss Entry. 
Entry - Voted to hold bi 11 in H1 gher Ed. 1985 & 1987. 
E1tmpt - Voted to hol1'.l bili in Higher Ed. 1986, 
Voted t.o rove b111 out of Higher Ed. 1987, 1988. 
Cons ti tuent.s -.. is i ted 3/87. 
E:1e11t;pt - Voted to move bi 11 out of Ways t, Means 
Commit.tee 1985. 
Constituents visited 4/86, 3/87 and 3/88. 
Entry - Supports Entry but continues to have questions -
needs reinforcement. 
Constituents visited 3/87 and 4/88. Suggested more 
letter writing for explanation of position on Entry. 
Ex~t - Voted to move bill out of Ways & Means Comm. 
1985. Requested in letter to Kremer (1986) & Weprin 
( 1987) that bill he rrcved out of Ways and Mearis Comm. 
Constituents visited .1+/86 and 5/86. 
Constituents visited 4/88. 
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l ,2 Howley, R. Stephen U) 
Higher Educat Ion Comm. 
Wayt1 & Means Colrfll1 ttee 
137 
Constituents via1ted ll/8{; ;rnd 5188. + 
£rrt.r-,- - VotE"1 ag.!linst :notion to hold bJ 11 in Higher 
1q Healey, Philip (R) 
tll llevesi, Al~n (D) 
Ways & Means Comittee 
14 Hildnd, Dov (D) 
Heal th Col!llllitcee 
14 HUJ, F..arlene H. (D) 
14 Hill1111an, Horton C. (D) 
l 1 Hinchey, K&urfce, .Jr. CD) 
Higher Education Comm. 
Hoyt, Millian (D) 
Ways & Means Corom. 
l2 
28 
48 
18 
26 
101 
144 
£ducat.ion COl!IIIHte~ 1986 - 1987 (WUh HYSNA) 
E:xeapt - Voted to move bUl out of H1gher Education 1986, 1987 ~nd 1988. 
Constituents vis Hed 3/87 an1 7188. 
Entr-y - tmcerta1n - needs lettere of support from 
constituents and .i ''better pit:ture" of nursing unity. 
Constituents visited 3/87 and 3/88. 
Exempt - Raised questions about supply of nurses but 
voted to move bill out of Ways and HP.ans 1985. 
Ele0t ed t 88. 
lurse Practitioner - Voted no in '87. Adarnent that 
physicians should control all of health care. 
Constituents visited 3/87 and 4/88. 
Entry - Voted against motion to hold bill in Higher 
Education Col'!lll1ittee 1/86 and 5/87 (with NYSNA). 
Exempt - Voted to rove bill out of Higher Education 1986, 1987 and 1988. 
Exempt - Voted to rr:ove bill out of Ways & Means 
Committee 1985. Strongly supports total ren:oval 
of Exempt Clause. 
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en 
111 Jacobs, Rhoda (D) 
111 Jenkins. Cynthia CD) 
Higher Edu1Y3:tion Com. 
, tane., Richard ( D) 
9 lelieber., ldl {i) 
2 ling, Jobert (R) 
'. • lopp,ell. G. OU...er (D) 
111L,l y & ~ell r:s Co :rt, it tee 
1:. Lat'ayet.te, Inn c. (D) 
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_e 
C:Q. 
UJ -' 
112 Constltuerits vlsited with aide li/86 & 3/fW. + 
29 Constituents visited 3188. 
For~ser librarian. Very interested in health 
i:r.air,ten.sncli' and restorative functions of riurse. 
? 
100 
80 
?O 
Entry - Belie\•es nurses as well as other pro fess iona ls 
should have a bachelor's degree but voted to hold bill in 
Higher Education Cos. and spoke against higher education 
for nurse!! and teachers 5/t'f. 
Exeapt - Voted to rove bill out of Higher Ed. 1987 and 1988. 
u 
ConsU tuents appointment 3/57 but no one available. ? 
Constituents visit.ed 3/87 and 5/87. Position on Entry !r· ? 
Exe~pt uncertain. Has received negative ~811 from HCC 
(2 yr. program) and he believes this program is great 
because it's founded by a well-known and respected physician 
in Rochester. Cost big issue. 
Ext'!llllpt - Voted to hold in Ways and Means 1985. 
Exe.apt - Did not rove bi!l out of Ways & Means Comm. + 
in 1986 when he was Chairman. 
llul"$1ng Education - sponsored scholarship and loan bills. 
Exempt - Voted to toove bill out of Ways & HeaP-s 1985. ? 
IUTSe Practitioner - Voted yes in '87 (against NYSUA). 
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..J 
11,18 Larkin, (Rj 
Health Committee 
14 Lasher, Doward (D) 
1 2,16 Lelbell, Vincent III (R) 
lll Leritol• Joseph (D) 
Ways & Means Committee 
1~ Lopez, Vito (D) 
3,5 MacM"il, H. 5811 (R) 
Higher Education Comm. 
Hanking Minority 
11, Ml}dtson, George (i) 
Ways & Means Committee 
95 
90 
50 
53 
125 
22 
COMML'ITS 
Constituents visHe:-d 4/86, 3187 and !i/88. 
Very supportive of Entry ! Exempt for m.rmy ye·ars. 
Suggests that. all wr1 te hand .• wrHten letters -
focusing on qua H ty essuran0e of care. St. dted that the 
oon fl let is not between nurses an-0 their errot1ons, hut 
rather on cost effectiveness. 
Nur-se Practit.iooer - Voted no '87 (wit.ti N'iSNA). 
Lomt•Ardl told Larkin 1n • 88 that h111 would imr,rove 
care in rural areas. 
Constituents visited 3/87 and 4/88. Supportive of 
nursing issues. 
E:raapt - Voteo to move bi li out of 'l.ays t Heans 
Committee 1985. 
Nurse Practitioner - \lot ~d no '87 (with UYSMA). 
Entry - Concerned about minorities. 
CcnstHuents visited 3/86, 4/87 and 4/88. Wife on 
State Board of Trustees for all AD programs. Interested 
in epidemiological trends of aging population and in 
attracting nurses to Tompkins County, Opposes testing 
competency without attending school. 
Entry - Strongly opposes. Voted to hold bill in 
Higher Education Com. 1985 & 1987. 
ExE?1111Pt - Voted to move bill out of Higher Education 
1986, 1987 and 1988. 
Constituents visited 3/88 & 11/88. 
Entry - Strong support. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN/WOMAN ·gic 
14 Manihall. Hden (D) 
Higher Education Comm. 
13 Martinez, Isr·ael (D) 
14 MayeNmhn, Nettie (D) 
He~lth Committee 
...i 
77 
COMl\tEz-rrs 
Const H.uenta visited with ahie ii/86 ond 3/88. 
K.1e1r4>t - Voted to move bil 1 out of Higher Education 
19.Sli. 1937 & 1988. 
Entry - Voti:,d to hold b~ l 1 in Hie her f,.d. 1986 & '1987. 
Bel1t!'ves bill would n,irrcw entry path to nursing. 
lJ 
7 • 15 Ncearu,, John (R) 11 j Constituents visited 2/86, 3/86 & 3/87. + 
Wife is a Public Health Nurse. He is Veterinarian. 
McGtt. Patricia (ft) 
9,10 Mclfulty, Michael (D} 
17.18 Mc.Phillips, Nary (D} 
Heal th r-0t1.'\ii ttee: 
149 
106 
Exeapt - Vote<l for bi 11 in Higher Ed. Com. 1987. 
Entry - Voted against motion to hold bill in Higher 
Education Comnittee 1/66, but now 1s uncertain of po:iition. 
lurse Practitioner - Voted no in '87 (with NYSNA). 
Nurses at Bassett Hosr ital lobbied for the bil 1. 
New Legislator '87. 
Constituents visited 5/86, 4/87 and 3/88. 
Hss indicated in the past he would seek information 
from his sister, a graduate or St. Peter's Hospital 
re: Entry - He is concerned about nursing shortage. 
Constituents visited 3/87, 5/87 and 5/88. 
Entry - Supports LPN schools and community colleges. 
Raised questions about nursing shortage. 
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..J 
U Miller, Hyan {I) 
Waya & Means Comm. 
iq Millert Melwln (D) 
Speaker of the Assembly 
Miller, Richard (R) 
MurphJ, Matthew (D) 
13 Murtaugh. John (D) 
Higher Education Comm. 
Health r.ommitt<.>es 
13 Hadler. Jerold (D) 
Ways & Means Coll11'l. 
2 Kagle, Jalle3 (R) 
Healt.h Cow~'l'littee 
Ranking Hinority 
14 Nolan. Cat.herlne (D) 
121 
123 
139 
72 
67 
135 
37 
COMf,11F..i'ITS 
Constituents viaited 3186 end 3188, 
E1eapt - Voted U> mve M 11 out of' Ways & Means 1985. 
Ent,ry - Mked -que:s tions • seP.m~ tnt.eresteil in retipomH:S, 
nurst!S must unite. 
Const.ituents visited U/87 JJnd ~tee. 
Spent 25 years teaching, 16 years in town government. 
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LU 
Constituents visited 2/86, 11/86, 5/87 and 4/88. ? 
Exmpt - Voted to move bill out of Higher Education 
1986, 1987 and 1988. 
Entry - Voted against motion to hold bill in Higher 
Education Committee 1986 and 1987, and spoke strongly 
in support. Stated ll/£6 he favors compromise bill. Getting 
mail opposing Entry (3- for 1+). Concern that lengthening 
program will~ help shortage (letter 3/88). 
Entry - Prime Sponsor 
E11:espt - Co-Prime Sponsor. 
Burse Practitioner - Debated for bill (ag.ain!'t UYSHA) 
1987 & 1988. 
s 
Constituents visited 3/87, 5/87 and 5/88. + 
Very supportive of Entry & Exempt - heavily stressed 
the importance of writing letters to their legislators. 
Supportive of nursing in general. 
Constituents visited 4/B8. 
Entry - Strongly supports. Sister is a nurse. 
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Clarence, Jr. (D) 
Education Comm. 
6 lortz.o. Robert (I) 
\!lays & t4eens Comm. 
2.i. lil.::ii~zouo, Michael (R) 
6 O'leH, Johli (11) 
a O!'tloff, Christopher U) 
HI O'Shea. Charles J. (I) 
Higher Ectuoat.ion Comm. 
1 h1"11!11eftt. V1lliam L. (D) 
37 
111l 
128 
112 
110 
37 
150 
lll Paro la. Frederick ( R) 14 
n Passanna:nt.e,. Villiaa F. CD) 61 
r...ons.tituents visite(\ 2/86, 3/86, 3/87 and 3188; 
unavailable 5/87. 
Euapt. - Absent for Higher- Ed. vote 2/86; voted to rove 
bill out of Higher Education 1985, 1987 and 1988. 
Entry - Voted to hold bi l.l in Higher Ed. 1985 !ind 1987. 
Constituents visited 5/86. No longer Usted as Sponsor 
of Entry. 
Constituents visited 3/86. 
Stated in writing that Exempt. is reasonable and worthy 
or consideration. 
Elected in special election 1987. 
Cor,st1tuents visits.:I 5167 and 3/88. Is interested 
in CSEA opposition. Grandmother was a nurse in coal n.inea. 
Entry - Voted to hold bill in Higher Ed. 1987. 
Ezeaipt - Voted to rove bill out of Higher Ed. 1987. 
Absent 1988. 
Exeapt - Voted to move bill out of Higher Ed. 1985. 
Constituents visited 3/88 and 4/88. 
Ent.ry - Concerned about minority & shortage issues; 
may support in future. 
Entry - Noncolll.!r.ittal. Says his colleaques say there 
are not enough BSN programs. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN/WOMAN 
12,16 Pataki, George (R) 
17,18 Ways & Means Co1111llittee 
Paxoa, L. (R) 
14 Pbeffer, ludrt1y CD) 
Higher Educ,at ion Corrrn. 
P1111\tere, Joseph T. (D) 
Pordw, Francia J. (D) 
111 Pre:soot.t., Douglas CR) 
9 Prosklu, Arnold (I) 
2 Proud, Gary CD) 
4, , S Rappleyea, Clarencl!t D. ( H) 
Minority Leader 
91 
23 
138 
146 
25 
103 
131 
122 
COt-'lME.!'-ITS 
Constituent.:!! visited l;/86, 3/87, :i/87, 4/88 & 5/88. 
Entry - PaB>sege will d~!!rease shortag€. 
ne. Legislator 1986. Very suj.•porti ve of HYSHA poBitions 
with clear understanding of issues. 
Eirnpt - State support in wr.itfng 8/85, 
Cons ti tu,i:nt., visited 3188. 
Entry - Voted t.o hctld M 11 in H.igher Ed. 5/87. 
Exempt - Vct,ed to roove bill cwt of Highe.r Ed. 1987 & 1988. 
... 
u 
Exmpt - Nei:ldS assurance that MHTAs would retain a role S 
in the Sj'stem. 
Entry - Longtiu;e supporter. Is pro-comunity college. 
u 
? 
New Legisl.itor i:-;,35. Constituents visited 4/87 and 3/88. ? 
Constituents visited 5/88. S 
VNS of Rochester & Monroe County in his District, 
Entry - Noted opposition is TIX>re organized. 
Constituents visited aide 4/87. U 
Very receptive; very ,.,ell-informed. Did not suggest his 
position on either bill. 
Elltry - Access for minorities an issue. 
Ezempt - Supports conceptually. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN/WOMAN 
2 llobacb, Roger J. (D) 
Deputy Majority Leader 
Ways & Means Cofi'ifflittee 
12 Sal.and, Stephen (B) 
13 Sanders, Stewen H. (D) 
97 
63 
COM~1ENTS 
Constituents ;,isH?.d 5/88. 
Very supportive cf NYSNA pos 1 Uons. 
beapt - Ahsent for Ways & Me.anu vote in 1985. 
Constituen~ visited 3/88 Brld 4/88. 
Entry - Pro bl ett.s: community colleges opposed ; nurses 
not. unified; 2 yr nurses function adequately. 
Constituents visited 4/88. 
s + 
u 
s + 
+ + 19 Sawicki. Joaeph. Jr. (R) 
s~.hbalnger, Robin CD) 
Ways & Heans Comm. 
Health Co~,mittee 
1110 E11:empt - Co-Prime Sponsor. Voted to move bill out of U S 
14 Schaldt, Frederick n. CD) 
13 Seabrook, Larry (D) 
7 Sean 1 R. CR) 
~4 Sminerio, Anthony (D) 
13 Serrano, Jose E. CD) 
Health r.omittce 
Higher Education Comm. 
Ways & Heans Coltlllli t.tee 
33 
82 
115 
31 
73 
Ways & Means Coml!litt.ee 1985. 
lurse Practitioner - Voted no '87 floor vote; voted no 
in Codes Committee and Ways & Means Comfilittee 1 88 (with HYSHA). 
Constituents visited 3/86, 4/87 and 5/88. 
Very supportive of NYSNA positions. 
Constituents visited 3/88. 
Told nurses he would support Entry & Exempt 1985. 
Constituents visited 2/86, '3/8b and 5/P:l. 
Exempt - Absent for Higher Ed. vote 1986. Voted to move 
bill out of Higher Ed. 1985, 1987 and 1988. 
Entry - Voted to hold bill in Higher Education 1985; 
absent 1987. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN/WOMAN 
Sheffer, John B. .II ( R) 
Higher Education Comm. 
Ways & Mean:1 Con••11ttee 
13 Siegel, Nark Alan (D) 
Ways & Means Committee 
Health Committee 
13 Silver, Sheldon (D) 
Ways & He-an::i Committee 
13 Stranlere, Bobert A. CR) 
Ways & Means Conrnittee 
13 Sullivan, Edvard (D) 
CH, Higher Educ.ation Com. 
Health Committee 
16 Sullivan, Peter H. (R) 
66 
62 
60 
69 
87 
11 
COJviMEl'ITS 
ConstituP.r;ts vla1ted 2/86 and 3/86. 
Entry - Voted again.st motion to hold bill in Hi.gher Ed. 
1986; voted to hold the bill 1987. 
[1:eapt - Voted to rove f 111 out c,f Higher Education 
1985, 1987 and 1988. Absent for vote 1986. Concerned 
that Bufra lo CP .l\ssodation opposed bUJ. Will vot'!! for 
amended td 11. 
C<.m.stituents visted 2/86. 
Entry - Strongly oppos~~. 
Exe'lilpt - As Chainnan • roved bill out of Higher E1. 1986. 
Does not. recognize Psychiatric/Mental Health Hurses as 
legitimate providers of Mental Health Services. 
E'xaipt - Voted to lllOve bt 11 out of Ways & Means 
Corlil!itt.t~~ in i985. 
Conztituents visited U/88. Supportive of nursing. 
Exempt - Absent for Ways & Means Cormiittee vote 1985, 
Constituents visited 4/87, 5/87, 3/88, ~/88 ar.d 5/88. 
Exempt - Voted to roc;~e bill out of Higher Ed. 1986. 
As Chairman, mved to report bill out of committee 
1987 & 1988. 
Entry - As Chairman, roved to hold bill 1987. 
Bill should ~llow alternative route to licensure not 
requiring formal education. Sister is a diploma graduate. 
Constituents visited 3/86, 4/86, 3/87, 3/88 and 5/88. 
Entry -Passage would increase short.age. 
Exsipt - On Cerebral Palsy Bd. Unsure if he would vote 
for bill. Might be pursuaded to ~upport Exempt. 
Elected in special election '88. 
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ASSEMBL VMAN/WOMAN 
5 Tallon, Ja11111.1:S R .. , Jr. { D) 
Majority Leader 
2 Taloaie, Frank G., Sr. (R) 
Health CoMit,tee 
H1 Tediaoo 0 James (R) 
16 Tocci, Ronald c. (D) 
Tokasz, Paul (D) 
9,10 Tonko, Paul (D) 
14 Yann, Albert {D) 
Ways & Means Committee 
Health Commit.tee 
13 Vitaliaoo, Eric H. (D) 
12ij 
129 
107 
85 
11.13 
105 
56 
59 
·l 7-
CQt.11\·tENTS 
Constitue-o!".5 ,isit.e•d Z/86, ll/86, l~/ and 5/68. 
l'.lftliPt - Voted aga tnst bill fo H1ghH Ed. 1986, 
Entry - Vctei:! agai!'lst rotiori to r,o1d bill 111 Hjgher 
Ed. r.c,l'l!l!'l, l98t, but atated 1ri writing he oppo:H~d Mll. 
Opposes Entr1 bi:>,~;;ws~ of 1-lioorHy lssue. 
Constituents v1.sit€:-d 4/87, 5i87 end 5/88. ? 
E:nt:ry - Geneva LPN s.ct,oo 1 is 1n his D1l'ltrict. 
Daughter-in-law is Russeil Sage Nur!ling graduatP., 
Is con~rned about nursing shortage ,& futun, role of LPHs. 
E1empt - Uncertain but leaning posi~ive. Newar~ DeveJop-
mental Center & W!llard Pysch. Genter are in Distrj ct. 
Constituents visited 3/88. + 
Entry - Supported b1il although he raiseo the issue 
of l 1ce11sing test s,::--:,res. 
Nu;-slng Education - Wrote scholarship bill without payback. 
Elected in special election '&8. 
Constituents visiterl 5/86, 3/87 and 3/88. Presently 
working on comparable worth. Interested in variety of 
health care issues including Alzheimers, respite care, 
hospice. 
Exempt - Vot"1:l to move bill out 0f Ways & Means 
Committee 1985 
Jrurse Practitioner - Voterl yes '87 (against NY~NA). 
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ASSEMBt YMAN/WOMAN 
9, 12 Warren, Glenn (ft) 
Health Collll!littee 
111 Velnsteln, Helene (D) 
Higher Education Comm. 
111 Weprln, Saul (D) 
CH, Ways & Means Comm, 
19 Wertz, Robert c. (R) 
Health C.ommittee 
3 Winner, George H., .Jr. CR) 
Ways & Means r..ommittee 
Health Corlf.1ittee 
1ll te1110li, Lewia J. (D) 
Ways & Means Committee 
16 Young, GreSPrJ P. (D) 
99 
24 
6 
126 
13 
8S 
Constituent5 visited 3/86 and 5/87. 7 
E1empt - Voted to move t-1.11 out •Of Higher Ed. 1986, 
1987 and 1988. 
Entry - Voted against root ion to hold bi 11 in Higher Ed. 
Committee 1986, Voted to hold bill in Higher Ed. Comm. 1987, 
Interested i.n care of the Elderly. 
Constituents visited 3/88 and 5/88. 
Eumpt - Voted to rove bi 11 out of Ways & Means 
in 1985. Stated in writing he wou.ld do whatever 
he could to aid its passage 1986. Held Exempt 
bill in committee 1987 and 1988, 
Cons ti tuerrts visited 3/87 and 4/88. 
Entry - Would change ;.iosition if more positive letters 
were received. 
Nurse Pract.itioaer - Led Assembly floor debate against 
bill, spoke well about iseue and nursing. 
+ 
? 
? 
Constituents visited 4/87 and 4/88, 
Entry - Ssid he would give the issue serious thought 3/86. 
Considered more open to discussion 4/86. 
Exe111Pt - Voted to move bill out of Ways & Means 1985. 
Constituents visited 3/87. 
s 
Cons ti t.uents visited 3/86 and 5/87. Newspaper reported 
that Young called Entry bill "eli tist. 11 
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ie Zales1d, Terr-ence (D) 
Zi.aier~ Melvin I. CD) 
83 Const:tue,nts vi!!IHed 5/67 8nd 3/88. 
Constituerit.s visited 3/86 and 3/88. 
lurse PracUU0&1H· - Voted y~ in 1 87 (agairint NYSNA). 
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S :: Sponsor (asscmes support) 
.,. :: Supports 
- = Opposes 
7 :: Uncertain 
U = Unknown 
Y :: Voted For Bill 
N :: Voted .figainst Bill 
E :: Excused Fror., Floor Vote 
A= Absent From Floor Vote 
